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Foreword
The current provision of accessible housing within Australia is significantly below that which is required to meet
the practical needs of Australians - particularly Australians living with significant disability.
For the residential construction industry to step up in increasing the scale of accessible housing, there is a
pressing need for everyone involved in the design and delivery of housing to become more familiar with practical
issues relevant to older people and younger people living with disability.
Design and development particularly in urban environments can be complex, with time and cost barriers that
must be overcome to achieve quality accessible housing outcomes.
Limited practical resources are currently available to designers and developers seeking to enter this space,
which outline a design framework in a holistic manner. Particularly apartments as a dwelling-type are a market
not yet fully explored within the traditional sector of accessible housing.
Livable Housing Australia (LHA) was established in 2011 as a partnership between government, developers and
the not for profit sector to increase the amount of accessible housing built in Australia. Livable Housing Design
Guidelines (LHDG) offer straightforward guidance to the housing industry to achieve varying levels of voluntary
access within a dwelling; Silver, Gold and Platinum levels provide a framework that can assist every Australian
live in a more functional and better designed home.
With the arrival of the NDIS, Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) incentives and legislated SDA minimum
design requirements that incorporate and expand upon LHDG, Australia is better placed than ever before in
becoming a leader in accessible housing. It is crucial that practical working documents like this guide exist
– unpacking general accessibility features outlined within LHA Design Guidelines and SDA minimum design
requirements in more detail, as well as touching on significant contextual issues such as cost and quality of design.
This guide conveniently provides readers with key contextual issues and considerations within the one resource.
Explanatory information supports understanding of key themes aimed at producing innovative exemplar projects
of high-quality accessible design - in which any Australian would wish to live. The practical division of the
document into trades and roles will assist in the design and specification of accessible dwellings.
This resource will be an excellent aid to any person seeking to apply LHDG and SDA design requirements to a
project, or simply in designing housing that is more user-friendly for all people.
It is very pleasing to view and acknowledge this first document about design, produced by Summer Housing
- especially as it has potential to assist in establishing a best practice benchmark and clarification for
understanding SDA design requirements.
It is a valuable contribution to collective industry knowledge and is one practical step towards bringing
accessible design more into the mainstream.
I look forward to working with and seeing the evolution of best practice outcomes that may result from this guide,
and from the projects and project partners whose innovative work has informed it.

Nicholas Proud
Chief Executive Officer
PowerHousing Australia
Board Member
Livable Housing Australia
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Glossary
Below is a list of terms and abbreviations used in this document.
ABCB: Australian Building Codes Board
A/C:

air conditioner; air conditioning

AFFL:

Above finished floor level

AS:

Australian Standards

BCA:

Building Code of Australia (Now called the NCC)

BIR:

Built-in robe

CAPT: Continuous Accessible Path of Travel
DDA:

Disability Discrimination Act (Legislation)

DGPO: Double General Power Outlet (double powerpoint)
DIA:

Diameter

FFL:

Finished floor level

FIP:

Fire Indicator Panel

GPO:

General Power Outlet (powerpoint)

HMR:

High moisture resistant

IR:

Infra-red

KDHW: Kiln dried hardwood
LHA:

Livable Housing Australia

LHDG: Livable Housing Design Guidelines

6

LHS:

Left hand side

lm:

lineal metres

m3:

cubic metres

min.:

minimum

max.:

maximum

NCC:

National Construction Code

NDIA:

National Disability Insurance Agency

NDIS:

National Disability Insurance Scheme

RF:

Radio frequency

RHS:

Right hand side

RIPL:

Residential Independence Pty Ltd

SDA:

Specialist Disability Accommodation

sqm:

square metres (m2)

TAC:

Transport Accident Commission

WIR:

Walk-in robe
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This section provides a brief introduction to the general context of accessible
housing within Australia, drawing attention to key structures and resources.
These questions are broadly addressed:
• What are the general parameters governing accessible housing currently?
• What design resources are available?
• What role does this guide play within this context?
• What specific principles underpin the provisions suggested in this guide?
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About this Guide
Why we need a guide

This guide has been produced to support the scaling up of accessible housing in the mainstream residential
housing market through building confidence in others to produce accessible housing, including for people with
significant disability.
This guide aims to provide a comprehensive outline of considerations and provisions for accessible housing
within the one convenient resource. We hope to provide understanding of the rationale and reasoning behind
the provisions included, by providing background information on key concepts and issues.
It is hoped that with greater understanding, stakeholders will feel empowered to generate new and innovative
accessible housing solutions that provide the best outcomes in unique and individual ways.
This guide expands the focus of existing industry guidance on accessible design to include Class 2
(apartment) type dwellings, which is a large growth sector within Australia and presents a significant
opportunity to quickly and efficiently increase the amount of accessible housing.
Design considerations that support mainstream residential appeal and cost-efficiency are emphasised to
make accessible housing more relevant within the broader housing market.
This guide builds on Design Insights, a document produced by Summer Foundation in 2015, which was
targeted at making accessible design more accessible to the everyday designer. This guide builds on the
ideas in Design Insights but steps through the building elements in a structured manner, to more readily
assist with design and specification.
It is envisaged that this guide may form the basis to brief and equip stakeholders who may be entirely new to the sector.

Who is this guide for?

To address the shortfall in accessible housing, many new stakeholders will need to enter the industry.
This guide has been produced to help those with little or no previous experience with accessible design.
The guide provides a comprehensive step-by-step process for any person involved in the design or delivery
of new accessible housing to follow – whether they be a building professional, community housing provider,
occupational therapist or lay person.
This guide may be useful in the design of any housing that supports independence and inclusion for people
living with disability, or for those who are interested in how to design more accessible housing generally,
informed by Livable Housing Australia, rather than the traditional AS 1428.1 Australian Standard.
It is envisiaged this document may also be used as an educational tool to promote accessible housing across sectors.

How the guide is structured

Accessible housing presents a number of new issues for consideration above standard residential design and
delivery. For a new stakeholder in this field, the number of issues for consideration may appear daunting at
first. Once broken down into more ‘digestible’ components and with suitable professional input in the relevant
areas, the development of accessible housing can be considerably more straightforward.
To assist in breaking down the content of this guide into a more ‘digestible’ format, it has been divided into
particular sections; relating to particular stages of the design process, as well as relating to various roles
involved within the delivery of new housing.
To support use by persons focusing on different aspects of the design and at different stages of the design
process, the information in this guide has been divided broadly into two main sections – Spatial Planning and
Construction and Detailing. Within Construction and Detailing the guide is further divided into sections that
may relate more directly to different professions, e.g. Information on Materials and Finishes as well as Colours
are provided together, to make it easier to translate into a schedule by a person focusing on the interior design.
DESIGNING FOR INCLUSION (NOVEMBER 2017) – INTRODUCTION
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Design Guide Road Map
Introduction
This section provides a brief introduction to the issue of accessible housing
within Australia, drawing attention to key structures and resources. These
questions are broadly addressed:
•

What are the general parameters governing accessible housing currently?

•

What design resources are available?

•

What role does this guide play within this context?

•

What specific principles underpin the provisions suggested in this guide?

Part A
Spatial Planning – Project Typology
This section suggests provisions for consideration during early planning
stages, broadly answering these questions:
•

What housing typology may be suitable for accessible housing?

•

What are the ideal features of a project site?

•

Where are accessible dwellings ideally located within a development?

•

What sort of footprint is needed for accessible dwellings?

Part B
Spatial Planning – Accessible Dwelling
Elements
This section suggests spatial provisions and relationships needed within an
accessible dwelling for consideration during the planning stage, broadly
answering these questions:

10

•

Where is each key space ideally located within the dwelling?

•

How much room is needed for each space?

•

What are the key components within each space?

•

What are the ideal dimensions, location and features of these components?
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Part C
Construction and Detailing – Building Elements
This section steps through the material building elements in a dwelling, which
are applied across multiple spaces, broadly answering these key questions:
•

What is recommended for the key building fabric elements?

•

What are the ideal features for fittings, fixtures and equipment?

•

What are the ideal features for materials, finishes and colours?

•

Is any specific detailing needed?

Note: where construction is unique to one particular dwelling element, this
information is provided in Part D.

Part D
Construction and Detailing – System Elements
This section steps through the key systems in a dwelling where access features
may need integration, answering these key questions:
•

What standard systems may be suitable for accessible housing?

•

How might these need to differ to standard industry set up?

•

What system components may be useful in accessible housing?

•

Is any specific detailing needed?

Appendices
This section includes supplementary information that supports the provisions
suggested within this guide. It is intended this section will be added to over
time, including topical information on specific design issues within accessible
housing e.g. ceiling hoist selection, tempering of hot water, etc. These
questions are broadly covered within current appendices topics:
•

Who has produced this guide and what is their vision?

•

What design resources are available for more information?

•

 hat additional information may help the new designer better understand the
W
lived experience of disability?

•

What additional information is available about SDA housing?
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Unmet Demand for Housing
Approximately 6,280 young people aged 65 years and under are living in nursing homes in Australia1, due to a lack
of appropriate accessible accommodation being available for them. Approximately 2,250 of these young people
are admitted to residential aged care facilities every year.2
In 2015, an estimated 18.3% or 4.3 million Australians (almost one in five) were recorded as living with disability.
The majority (78.5%) of these reported a physical condition, such as back problems, as their main long-term health
condition. More than half of those aged 15-64, participated in the labour force.3
At some stage of our lives, we will all require an increased level of access in our homes. Whether due to illness,
injury, the arrival of children or ageing, none of us will be immune to the need for improved access in our home, to
help us maintain our independence and remain connected with our community.
The need for more accessible housing in Australia is great – in order to meet the current unmet demand from
people living with disability, as well as those who will acquire some form of disability in the future.

1
2
3

12

Permanent residents as at June 2014, AIHW National Aged Care Data Clearinghouse
New admissions 1 July 2013 – 2014, AIHW National Aged Care Data Clearinghouse
ABS, 4430.0 - Disability, Ageing and Carers, Australia: Summary of Findings, 2015
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Learning Through Practice – Innovative Housing
Demonstration Projects
In 2012 not-for-profit organisation Summer Foundation established a collaboration with an affordable
housing provider and developer, Common Equity Housing Ltd (CEHL), the Victorian Transport Accident
Commission (TAC) and Residential Independence Pty Ltd (RIPL), to develop an innovative housing project,
that provides accommodation for six individuals requiring high levels of physical access and support.
The multi-storey in-fill development is located in Abbotsford - a prime inner city location in Melbourne,
close to transport, shops and community facilities. The team entered the project mid-way during
construction, requiring redesign of the interiors, constrained by the concrete shell. The final product
delivered six accessible self-contained one-bedroom apartments, within the mixed private and social
housing development (total of 59 apartments).
Additional building modifications were required within the completed apartments and common areas after
construction completion, to suit the detailed needs of the occupants and to allow them to move in to their
new homes. Review was undertaken by the Summer Foundation and the TAC to capture information on
customisations and to understand why these were needed. Monash University was also engaged by RIPL
to undertake a Post Occupancy Evaluation of the four TAC/RIPL owned apartments and to critically assess
the success of the design on a multi-faceted number of levels. (See Appendices.) Much learning on
design occurred as a result of this work.
In 2016, construction of 10 LHDG Platinum Level accessible apartments – commissioned by Summer
Foundation in the Hunter NDIS trial site - was completed. Ten apartments for people with a need for high
levels of physical access and support (along with one apartment for onsite shared support staff) are
peppered throughout a five-storey development. The development combines 110 residential apartments
with ground floor retail. The varied apartment types include 1.5 bedroom (x2), two-bedroom (x6) and threebedroom (x2), which are intended for families.
Practical learnings about design and technology from both these housing demonstration projects (and
similar innovative housing projects in Victoria and South Australia) have been formative in shaping the
approach of this design guide.
Positive quality of life outcomes for tenants - observed in both projects - overwhelmingly demonstrate that
an investment in high quality accessible design that supports independence and inclusion is one that is
worthwhile. (See Appendices for further details.)
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Pull-down
clothing rods
replaced
with fixed
clothing rods

Ceiling hoist with wall post
supports added, requiring
temporary removal of corner
cupboards for access to walls
(shaded area)

Difficult for person in a
reclined position to reach
basin (insufficient space
for side approach)
Towel rail (doubles as grab
rail) mounted at 900 mm
above finished floor level

Redesign of 2 bathrooms into one
resulted in bathroom ‘alcoves’,
which can form obstructions but
create cosy ‘niches’, which are more
homelike than one large space

Two outward hinging
doors replaced with sidesliding tambour door

Protective wall corner guards
added to minimise wheelchair
damage

Shower grabrail mounted
at 900 mm above
finished floor level

Tap lever
lengthened to
reduce reach
needed

Non-slip chemical
surface treatment
applied to ceramic tiles

Corner underbench cabinetry partially
removed to allow side use of cooktop
when in a reclined posture

Underbench microwave
moved to bench height
to be within accessible
reach range

Ramped mat added to achieve
flush threshold at doorway

Mobile island bench added to
provide roll-under benchtop
space. (bench preferred
against wall to maximise open
area)

TOP: Open-plan interior of one Summer Foundation apartment at Abbotsford.
BOTTOM: Diagram illustrating tenant-specific customisations that were needed post construction completion, in order for the tenant to
move in.
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How to use this guide
Practice Tips
This guide is intended to be as useful as possible in real-world planning and building. Throughout the guide two
types of practice tips are provided: Brief Development and Detailed Design.
Brief Development tips will support the progression of a project-specific brief by providing additional information
that may be useful.
Detailed Design tips will help when responding to design requirements by offering additional detailed information.
Some examples of these tips, which are provided throughout the guide, are shown below.

If you are commissioning a Design Brief
Review and check off which provisions are relevant and
valuable for a given project.



Refer to Brief Development Practice Tips
throughout guide for more information about
a suggested provision.

Useful for: community housing provider, private
developer, private owner

If you are responding to a Design Brief
Checklists may act as a prompt to consider particular
inclusions.

If you are checking Contract
Documentation

 Brief Development
Value of Central Location

E
L
P

•

Private car travel may not be an option for
some people living with disability. Health
conditions or mobility impairments may also
make travel planning more complicated.

•

Close access to public transport is needed
to support physical access to services and
the community.

M
A
X

E

 Detailed Design
Accessible BBQ
Accessible BBQ features may include:

E
L
P

•

1500mm x 1500mm clear circulation space
forward of the BBQ

•

Underbench knee-clearance as per AS
1428.1 (2009)

If you are checking Built Product

•

Work surfaces at an accessible
height (850mm AFFL)

For use by person responsible for reviewing the
completed constructed project, to ensure requested
provisions have been provided.

•

Clear and concise signage for
intuitive use

For use by person responsible for ensuring contract
documentation adequately reflects the design brief.



M
A
X

E

Refer to Detailed Design Practice Tips
throughout guide for different ways of
responding to a requirement.

Useful for: private developer, architect, private owner
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Checklists

upport Design Requirements
e not specific, provisions are
As well as the Practice Tips, easy-to-follow checklists are provided within the guide to help with the development
of (or response to) particular design briefs. An example is shown below.
Minor design details can make a big difference in supporting the independence of a person living with disability.
To ensure that a design is delivering what is needed both on paper (in contract documentation) and at
construction handover, the checklist formats may also be used or adapted to structure comprehensive reviews.

Reasons and Values

upport Design Requirements
Understanding
e not specific, provisions
are why particular provisions are useful will lead to better design, better construction quality and
better housing outcomes.

ry

It is important for all professionals involved in delivering housing (including building contractors) to understand
how and why quality accessible housing differs from standard practice. Each checklist briefly provides a reason
why the provision is likely to be beneficial in the context of accessible housing, and also links to the value of the
provision in the far right column.
Value
The values (indicated with a symbol) describe how the provision can ‘add value’ within high quality
accessible design. “Highly desirable” provisions are shown dark and “desirable” provisions are shown light.
SDA High Support
For example,  indicates a highly desirable provision that enhances social inclusion. For more on the design
values that underpin this guide refer to page 23.
Value
Value

.

ry

X. Accessible Bedroom

he
on.

LHA
LHA Platinum
Platinum

SDA
Supports
Supports LHA
LHA
Spatial¢¢Value
Planning

age
where
m
min.
m
min.

Where an industry design benchmark is available (e.g. Livable Housing Design Guidelines
or SDA Design Requirements), the benchmark provision is included in the checklist and
noted in the value column. Where these industry benchmark provisions are not specifically
defined, suggested specific provisions are offered that support that requirement’s intent.
See examples provided (left).

X.
Accessible
Bedroom
4.1 Footprint

m
m
nably
nably sized
sized
ms.

the
tt may
may
Ref.
on.

mising
imising
ents
ents over
over
age
4.1.1
 where

SDA High Support

¢ Supports SDA





¢ Supports SDA

Note: To cater for the broad range of people living with disability, including those with high
needs, this guide will make reference to the highest standards: LHA Platinum and SDA High
Physical Support.




Provision
Reason
X.X
Positioning within Dwelling

Value

m LevelReference
Words
(reccurring
themes)
¢
Supports
SDA
Min.
10m2 clear
area exclusive
of
–
Spatial
Planning

of
of aa
4.1.2
 to
(e.g.
(e.g.
to
er)
er)
ms.
4.1.3


pendence
ependence

LHA Platinum

Reference
terms
are also
throughout this guide, including
where applicable.
Ref.
Provision
Reasonto Practice Tips and ChecklistsValue

wardrobes,
skirtings
andprovided
wall lining
These appear in the following manner: [Assistive products].

¢
on of
thebuiltground (orAllows
entry) for
level
–
4060
x X.X.X
3030
mmLocated
clear area
LHA Platinum
min.
¢ Supports LHA LHA Platinum
 SDA
Supports
The
terms
to provide further understanding and rationale for suggested
in-robe highlight reccurring themes or concerns,
room dimensions
provisions.
¢ Supports
SDA
4.1
Footprint
Direct link to Accessible Bathroom
Allows private transfer,
15sqmX.X.X
Allows for/ LHA Platinum
Ensuite
a ceiling hoist is
dimensions andparticularly
reasonablyifsized
used.
Ref.
Provision
Reason
Value

built-in-robes





 

X.X.X
External
window
/ skylight
access to fresh air,

um
4.1.1
Min.
10m2
clear area
exclusive
of surfaces
–Maximises

4.1.4
Minimal
room indentation
Minimises
that may
 Level
Highly Desirable | Desirable


E
L
P

natural
light, external views
wardrobes, skirtings and wall
lining
cause
obstruction,
minimising
and
connection
maintenance requirements over with the natural
environment.
4.1.2
4060
x
3030
mm
clear
area
of builtAllows
for LHA[Extended
Platinum min.

time
Routines]
in-robe
room
dimensions
Larger footprint than 15sqm.
Allows for the addition of a
4.1.6
Located
access bed if desired
Supports
control of 
4.1.3
15 sqm to maximise solarsecond
Allows (e.g.
forpassive
LHA

to Platinum
and natural light
internal
environment,
and health.
dimensions
and
reasonably
sized
accommodate a partner)
[Extended Routines]
built-in-robes

Highly Desirable | Desirable



4.1.5


KEY

Spatial Planning
Construction
& Detailing
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X.X.X
4.1.4

M
A

EX



No direct
views
from key Living Areas
Provides privacy
if bedroom
Minimal
room
indentation
Minimises
surfaces
that may door
to
bed
is
left
open
cause
obstruction,
minimising
Affordability
Physical Independence
 Social Inclusion
maintenance requirements over
X.X.X
Located to provide access to views
Promotes
social connectivity.
time
Amenity
Homelike
Value Colour Code: Highly Desirable | Desirable
and activity
4.1.5
Larger footprint than 15sqm.
Allows for the addition of a
X.X.X
Located to maximise capacity for
Supports
user
control of
internal
second bed
if desired
(e.g.
to
natural ventilation
environment
without
use
of
accommodate
a
partner)
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LHA
Platinum


¢ Supports LHA
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Reference Terms
A summary of the reference terms is included below, along with pages on which the reference term is explained.
Assistive products.............................................235

Multi-sided approach........................................241

Concrete construction.........................................41

Outdoor connection.............................................32

Cost efficient specification..................................33

Physical experience..........................................239

Dexterity............................................................242

Privacy.................................................................28

Encouraging physical use...................................26

Reach................................................................241

Extended routines.............................................240

Sensory design..................................................234

Increased time at home.......................................24

Supporting safety................................................25

Increased sensitivity ...........................................32

Wayfinding.........................................................234

Project Roles

Particularly in the context of multi-residential developments – project teams will likely include:
architects and interior designers; structural, civil, electrical, mechanical, and fire engineers;
building surveyors, building contractors, access consultants, and quantity surveyors. Within the
context of housing for people living with disability, occupational therapists (OTs) are also likely
to be engaged, to identify building modifications or assistive products required to support an
individual’s independence, either upfront (e.g. in the context of privately-designed homes for a
specific occupant) or post-project completion (e.g. where the occupant is not known at the time of
design, or their needs have changed.)
Note: An OT’s key role is to ensure buildings are designed to specifically meet the individual needs
of people living with various physical, cognitive and intellectual impairments. Hence engaging
with an OT early on during the design process can help to identify a wide range of possible needs
that a home environment may need to support. By considering a broad range of possible needs,
a design that is ‘universal’ in nature can be better developed. This is particularly important in
contexts where the occupant of a dwelling is unknown during design. A universally-designed home
that can support the needs of a wide variety of people will greatly minimise the scope for future
modifications required as well as associated costs.
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Legislation and Design Guidelines
Legislation
Legislated Access Provisions under the National Construction Code
The National Construction Code (NCC) requires particular access provisions, depending on the dwelling’s
Building Class, as defined under the NCC.
•

No access requirements apply to the standard single dwelling house (Class 1a), which has
traditionally constituted the majority of housing stock within Australia.

Access to Premises Standard
The Disability (Access to Premises – Buildings) Standards 2010 is a nation-wide standard that outlines
access provisions for people with disability within new public buildings, including common areas of
residential buildings and accommodation available for lease. This Standard is applied to dwellings,
according to the dwelling’s Building Class. The Standard outlines technical information necessary to
achieve non-discriminatory access and references a number of Australian Standards to provide further
technical detail.

These referenced Australian Standards include:
•

AS 1428 Design for Access and Mobility

•

AS/NSZ Design for Access and Mobility (tactile ground surface indicators)

•

AS 1735 Lifts, Escalators and moving walks (SAA Lift Code)

•

AS/NZS 2890 Parking Facilities

To the extent the Standard is applicable within a building type, compliance with the Access to Premises
Standard will trigger compliance to AS 1428.1 (2009), including increased clearances around doors
(latchside clearances) and specialised bathrooms.

Additional Requirements

In addition to compliance with the Access to Premises standard, the NCC may require additional provisions
for accessible housing. E.g. For group home type dwellings, these include enhanced fire safety provisions,
such as sprinkler systems and enhanced construction fire-resistance.

A general summary of accessible dwelling types and legislated access provisions is provided on the
following page.
Note: An appointed building surveyor should be consulted to confirm building types for any given project
and to provide detailed advice on these legislated access provisions.
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BUILDING CLASS

LEGISLATED ACCESS PROVISIONS

House,
Villa, duplex,
townhouse

Class 1a - Single dwelling, (e.g. detached
house) or one of min. 2 dwellings, separated
by a fire-resisting wall, (e.g. a terrace or
townhouse)

None.

Apartment

Class 2 - A building containing min. 2 soleoccupancy units, each being a separate
dwelling

Premises Standards apply. Access required to
common areas and at least one floor containing sole
occupancy units up to the entrance door way of
every sole occupancy unit on that level.

Class 4 – Singular dwelling in a commercial,
retail or industrial building.
Group Home

Class 1b - A boarding house or guesthouse etc.
with max. 300mm2 total floor area and max. 12
occupants, or single dwellings on one allotment
(min. 4) used for short-term holidays
Class 3 - Common place of long term or transient
living for a number of unrelated persons, (e.g.
guest house or accommodation for people with
disabilities)

INTRODUCTION

DWELLING
TYPE

Does not apply to within the unit itself.
Premises Standards apply. Access required
to and into common areas and a proportion of
bedrooms.
Additional Access Requirements:
Compliance with AS 1428.1 (2009) for bathrooms.
Additional Construction Requirements:
Enhanced fire safety provisions (e.g. sprinkler
systems and enhanced fire-rating levels.)

Design Guidelines
Australian Standards
The Australian Standards set out minimum design requirements to enable access to
new buildings and new building works. These offer standardised access requirements
that respond to the needs of and provide access for 80% of people with disabilities.
Government and the disability housing sector often choose to require parts of the
AS 1428.1 Design for Access and Mobility suite, including Part 1 General Requirements
for access – New building work, and Part 2: Enhanced and additional requirements –
Building and facilities, for projects funded or commissioned by these bodies.
These standards are generally more appropriate for application to public buildings, which must necessarily
suit a majority but cannot cater for all physical needs. The focus is largely on individuals who use manual
wheelchairs for mobility but the needs of those with significant levels of disability, for example, those with
acquired brain injuries (possibly using motorised wheelchairs), are not included.
AS 4299 (1995) Adaptable Housing addresses residential design and recognises the need for a dwelling to be
adaptive to change in order to respond to the needs of an individual. However the nature of change allowed for
in the standard applies more to ageing occupants or occupants who acquire a disability at some stage in life,
while living in that particular adaptable dwelling.
The standard does not produce a housing outcome that allows for a person with significant disability to reside
in a dwelling at the outset, instead requiring building works in order to facilitate this, e.g. via adaptations to
non-structural walls. The adaptability envisioned is generally large-scale rather than small-scale customisations
to a dwelling, which is already universally designed. The scale of adaptation outlined in the standard does not
acknowledge the degree to which the detailed design of the home environment also impacts an occupant’s
capacity to live independently.
The Australian Standards cover access concerns and do not provide guidance on designing in a way that
promotes a homelike environment.
The impact of the AS 1428.1 suite on residential design (as well as Livable Housing Design Guidelines) can
be read about in detail in a discussion paper produced by the TAC and Summer Foundation, and can be
accessed here: https://www.summerfoundation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/standards-report.pdf.
An analysis of the specific impact on bathroom design is included within the paper.
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Livable Housing Design Guidelines
The Livable Housing Design Guidelines (LHDG) have been developed to provide
guidance on the design of accessible residential dwellings, referencing relevant
components from various Australian Standards.

Livable Housing Design
Guidelines

Livable Housing Australia promotes dwellings that are:
•

Easy to enter

•

Easy to navigate in and around

•

Capable of easy and cost-effective adaptation and

•

Responsive to the changing needs of home occupants.

Fourth Edition

Three performance levels (Silver, Gold and Platinum) allow for varying levels of ease of use, as well as
cost-effective adaptation.
This document provides a user-friendly and succinct summary of key features to improve the livability of a
dwelling, however it does not address all spaces necessary for consideration within the home.
Performance criteria outlined in the guide are generally not aimed at accommodating the needs of people
with significant disability.

Universal Design
The Centre for Excellence in Universal Design offers this definition of universal design:
“Universal design seeks to provide the same (or equivalent) experiences, activities and services to everyone.
It is accepted that these may need to be provided through slightly different routes or interfaces.”4
A dwelling designed with this approach in mind will enable occupation by a person living with significant
disability, while also allowing for small-scale customisations to suit detailed needs. In this way, independence
is supported at a macro and micro level within the dwelling, seeking to fully support an individual’s autonomy
within their own home.
Key principles that demonstrate universal design are encapsulated within the Seven Principles and the
Eight Goals of Universal Design. The principles were developed in 1997 by a multidisciplinary working
group from North Carolina State University, which included architects, product designers, engineers and
environmental design researchers. The principles identify general qualities that focus on the usability of the
built environment, products and communication. The goals widen the scope of universal design to include
qualities that allow for better inclusion of all people, from a social and health point of view.
7 Principles of Universal Design

8 Goals of Universal Design

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Equitable Use
Flexibility in Use
Simple and Intuitive Use
Perceptible Information
Tolerance for Error
Low Physical Effort
Size and Space for Approach
and Use

Body Fit
Comfort
Awareness
Understanding
Wellness
Social Integration
Personalisation
Cultural Appropriateness

These principles underpin the Design Values outlined within this document.
4
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New National Stimulus – NDIS and SDA Minimum Design
Requirements
In 2016 the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) began to implement the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) within Australia. A product of this
scheme, the Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) Policy has been developed
to stimulate an increase in the construction of accessible housing.

NDIS Price Guide
Specialist Disability
Accommodation
Valid from: 1 July 2017

The policy consists of a framework where approved SDA providers receive financial
incentives, as long as an approved SDA participant chooses to reside in an
approved SDA dwelling.

Version release date: 1 July 2017

Approved SDA dwellings must meet minimum design requirements, depending on
the corresponding “Design Category”. These varying design categories include and build on provisions
included within the Livable Housing Design Guidelines (LHDG).
1

SDA design requirements build upon LHDG by including provisions that allow for increased levels of
physical impairment (e.g. provisions allow for larger motorised wheelchairs and ceiling hoists) as well as
intellectual, cognitive and sensory impairment (e.g. additional technology and service requirements are
included). One design category also specifically allows for people with behaviours of concern ("Robust").
Only 28,000 people (6% of all NDIS participants) are expected to be eligible for SDA housing. Hence
accessible housing developed under the SDA Policy will not be of a quantity significant enough to meet
the unmet demand within Australia. However SDA design requirements and built design responses (as
they emerge) will provide some example to the industry of minimum design benchmarks for contemporary
accessible housing.
See Appendices – SDA Housing and Minimum Design Summaries for more information.
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Funding Options and Possible
Design Impact
A number of different funding options are available to support the development of accessible housing, from smallscale single dwellings, group homes, up to large-scale residential apartment developments. Funding options also
exist to support building modifications to existing dwellings. A brief summary showing the broad range of funding
options that exist is provided below. Funding is often obtained from several different sources.
New Builds

Mandatory requirements
above NCC
•

Private funding

•

Traditional borrowing and mortgaging from major financial institutions (e.g. banks)

•

Shared equity schemes (often facilitated by community housing providers)

•

Family Trust structures

Organisations
(for profit/
not-for-profit)

•

Investment by housing associations and community housing providers

•

Partnership arrangements with financiers and investors

Government

•

(Future) SDA payments that offset initial investment to fund, design and
construct SDA housing

Private

°°

°°
Other

•

for approved SDA participants who have become an approved SDA
provider to finance home ownership (not a family home where parents
also reside)
for the private investor (profit or not-for-profit) who provides approved
SDA housing to an approved SDA participant (at an affordable rent)

 range of compensable insurance schemes whereby some people may be
A
eligible for financial compensation e.g. insurance provided by the TAC for
people with significant injury sustained through road accidents.

Home
modifications

Depends on context

Depends on context

SDA minimum
design requirements
(encapsulates LHDG)
+ ‘Quality Safeguard
Arrangements’

Depends on context

Mandatory
requirements above
NCC

Private

•

Private funding

•

Traditional borrowing and mortgaging from major financial institutions (e.g. banks)

Organisations
(for profit/
not-for-profit)

•

Local community organisations (e.g. Rotary, Lions, etc.)

•

Access of superannuation funds

•

Charities (i.e. via community grants)

Government

•

Eligible NDIS participants

•

Eligible ‘compensable’ participants via some insurance schemes

Depends on context
Depends on context

Depends on context

Depending on the nature of the funding, this may have varying impacts on the design approach required. Some funding sources
will require adherence to particular guidelines, over and above any mandatory provisions required under the NCC. Some
general examples of possible impacts of funding sources are included below. Where funding is conditional on meeting particular
guidelines, it is important to consider these guidelines carefully.
Nature of
Funding

Impact on Design

Amount of
funding
available

hh Scope/scale of building work (i.e. whether home modifications or entirely new construction is possible)

Conditional
on meeting
selected design
benchmarks

hh Adherence with a selected design benchmark or incorporation of guidelines such as:

hh Timing of building works (e.g. budgetary constraints may require staging of works)

°° Australian Standards
°° Livable Housing Design Guidelines
°° SDA minimum design requirements, or
°° Any number of state government produced design guidelines
Note: See Appendices for useful links and further information
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Design Values
The suggested provisions in this guide are underpinned by a number of core design values. These have been
developed within the context of available design resources and learnings from innovative housing projects.
These five core design values are social inclusion, usability, homelike environment, amenity and cost-efficiency.
High quality accessible design will integrate these design values on the macro and micro level.
The expertise and experience of all building professionals is needed to support this holistic integration of
design values.
Core design values are referenced in the form of symbols throughout all sections, to provide all persons
involved in a project a clear understanding of each provision’s intent, and to support them in further
contributing to the development of a high quality design brief and design response.

Core Values in This Guide










Social Inclusion

Usability

•

Location

•

Mix

•

Connections

•

Supporting Safety

•

Low-effort

•

Accessibility

•

Customisable

•

Flexible use

•

•

Understandable

Encouraging skill
development

•

Privacy

•

Personalisation

•

Dignity

•

•

Non-institutional
aesthetic

Capacity for real life
opportunities

Amenity

•

Outlook

•

Environmental comfort

•

Connection with
external environment

•

Sufficient storage

Cost-efficiency

•

Cost-efficient
specification

•

Cost efficient
maintenance

•

Cost-efficient
customisation

•

Smart investment

Homelike

The following pages provide insight into how the core design values may
benefit people living with various types of disability.
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 Social Inclusion
Location • Mix • Connections

Social inclusion is an important determinant of health – without inclusion,
people are more likely to experience poor health (including poor mental health),
loneliness, isolation and poor self-esteem.1

 Brief Development
Possible increased time at home
•

Various physical conditions associated with disability may demand a person spend extended periods of
time in the home, on a frequent or infrequent basis. Time may be needed to recover from illness, or to rest.

•

The extended period of time to carry out everyday tasks may also impact the period of time at home.
[Extended routines]

•

Frequent or lengthy periods of time in the home may impact the capacity to maintain strong external
networks, which would otherwise be provided through an external workplace or social activities.
[Physical experience]

 Brief Development
Single-person Dwellings
Particularly in single-person households, it is important to provide opportunities for social interaction between
an occupant and neighbouring dwellings, to allow for development of natural support networks and friendships,
if desired. Opportunity for these connections can be created at the large scale (e.g. through a well-connected
location) and the smaller scale (e.g. via social shared circulation paths or recreational areas).

Hunter Housing Project: Upper level dwellings
provide downward views towards a public square
below, which is activated with ground floor retail
and a café. (Photos taken before retail and café fit-out.)
1. https://nbacl.nb.ca/module-pages/why-social-inclusion/
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Usability

Supporting safety • Accessibility • Flexible Use • Understandable • Low-effort

Encouraging skill development

The vast majority of people with impairments don’t consider their impairment as
the reason for not participating … rather the environment in which they live..1

 Brief Development
Supporting Safety
•

General safety hazards typically encountered
in the home can cause serious injury to a
person with particular health conditions or
disability, particularly slips and falls.

•

Possible fear of injury can hinder a person in
using features within the home, limiting the
potential to grow in independence.

•

Not all safety hazards within a home can be
completely eliminated. Part of living in one’s
own home independently involves an occupant
also taking responsibility to minimise safety
hazards oneself, e.g. through appropriate use
and maintenance of the dwelling.

 Minimise safety hazards - as much as possible
to encourage occupants to use features of the
home without possible fear of injury.
 Provide handover information - noting
possible safety issues in the dwelling (e.g. some
appliances) and what an occupant with increased
sensitivity can do to effectively respond to these
issues.

Hunter Housing Project: Non-slip vinyl flooring with timberlook supports the safety of occupants, while enhancing the
visual appeal of the dwelling.
1. Professor Simon Darcy, University of Technology, Beyond the Front Gate Universal Mobilities and the Travel Chain (Universal Design
Conference 2016, Sydney).
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 Brief Development
Encouraging active use
Whether living life with or without disability, it is
important that an individual maintains an active and
healthy lifestyle. This includes making good food
choices, maintaining a positive mindset and an
appropriate level of physical activity.
While motorised wheeled mobility devices and
home automation can greatly improve the physical
independence of people living with disability, these
aids can also significantly reduce the amount of
physical activity being undertaken throughout a
regular day.
For people with some health conditions, an
extended lack of physical activity can lead to
serious long-term complications.
[Physical experience]

 Ensure high levels of access - to encourage
physical activity and the development and
maintenance of physical skills wherever possible.
 Provide low effort manual options as standard
- particularly in a context where an occupant’s
ability is not known - with capacity to upgrade
to automation or integration into Assistive
Technology, if required.
 Make work areas as appealing as possible to
encourage use e.g. a naturally-lit kitchen with
varied external views, designed as a social space
may make home cooking a more appealing task,
particularly for those who may require longer to
carry this out.

Lifestyle choices are individual responsibility
but design of the dwelling can also support
an active lifestyle.

Food preparation in an open plan, light-filled and externally-connected kitchen will be more enjoyable for occupants, particularly
those for whom food preparation requires more time and effort. Photo courtesy of Royal Rehab.
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 Brief Development
Flexibility (Multiple Ways of Use)
•

Every person living with a disability will have a
unique set of abilities and preferences, which
may well also change over time.

 A dwelling designed to enable multiple ways of
use (i.e. being ‘universal’ in nature) will allow use
by people with a range of varied abilities and
preferences, on a daily basis.

•

This person may be living with family or friends,
who have a different set of abilities and
preferences.

 The type or extent of inbuilt flexibility needed in a
dwelling will vary on the occupant/likely visitors/
family type, respective access needs, expected
tenancy time and budget available.

This height-adjustable kitchen bench enables
flexible use on a day-to-day basis.

 Brief Development | User-friendly
(Understandable and Low-effort)
To support use by all people and particularly
people with cognitive, intellectual and physical
impairment, the dwelling should be as userfriendly as possible. [Physical experience]
[Sensory cues]

 Brief Development | Accessibility
High levels of access will allow people with a
wide range of physical impairment to approach,
reach and control features within the dwelling,
utilising a range of possible assistive aids.
[Multi-sided approach], [Reach] [Dexterity]
[Physical experience] [Assistive products]
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Homelike Environment

Privacy • Dignity • Non-institutional “homelike” aesthetic • Personalisation
Capacity for real life opportunities

It is a home when it is your place to live.
It is a house when you are living in someone else’s workplace.1

 Brief Development
Privacy
•

Privacy is a basic element of what makes a house an individual’s home.

•

Support is most likely to be needed where the majority of fundamental daily tasks are undertaken;
in the bedroom (e.g. dressing), bathroom (e.g. personal hygiene) and kitchen (e.g. meal preparation).
Particularly where paid support is provided, this may impact the perception of privacy in these spaces,
for the person receiving support, as well as their family and friends.

•

The need for privacy is increased particularly in spaces used for medical, personal or hygiene tasks
where a person may not be fully clothed e.g. transferring in and out of bed. [Physical experience],
[Assistive products].

 Brief Development
Dignity
•

Personal support and the use of technical or motorised equipment may be needed to carry out
tasks more independently. Assistive equipment will likely be designed for efficiency and functional
performance as well as meeting Occupational Health and Safety requirements for those offering
support (such as hoisting systems).

•

Whatever the type of support provided, these functional concerns should be balanced with carrying out
tasks in a respectful and dignified way, with guidance from the person receiving support. Preferences
may vary from individual to individual. For example, an individual that requires assistance transferring from
bed to a shower commode may prefer overhead hoisting directly from the bed to a bathroom, via a fixed
ceiling hoist. Another person may prefer hoisting into a wheeled mobility device within the bedroom, with
transfer to the shower commode to occur separately in the bathroom. [Physical experience],
[Assistive products]

 A well-designed home will allow for variance in preferences around key mobility issues, such as hoisting
between the accessible bedroom and bathroom.

1. David Bowen, NDIS Housing Innovation Showcase (Waterview Bicentennial Park, Olympic Park) Sydney, 6th April 2016.
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TOP: Accessible outdoor space with slatted fencing that provides both connectivity and privacy. Photo courtesy of Royal Rehab.
BOTTOM: All Summer Foundation apartments in the Hunter Housing Project are furnished with separately controllable privacy
(translucent) and blockout (solid) blinds, to provide privacy during the day for occupants, particularly when support may be
needed when personal tasks.
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 Brief Development
Non-institutional “Homelike” Aesthetic
•

An institutional environment prioritises function,
safety and efficiency.

 Install specialist equipment (e.g. grabrails) only if
required by an individual.

•

A “homelike” or “mainstream residential”
environment by contrast equally prioritises
comfort, warmth and relaxation, to enhance
enjoyment of a dwelling.

 Use standard mainstream products and materials
wherever these can fulfil functional requirements,
for a mainstream look and feel.
 Visually integrate safety features into the dwelling.

 Brief Development
Capacity for Real Life Opportunities
•

•

Additional space or features may be needed
in an accessible dwelling to support everyday
opportunities, such as living with one’s family, or
having friends and family visit.
The capacity to have friends and family visit
can be even more important for people living
with disability, where this frequent or intermittent
informal support may be what makes an
independent life possible long-term.

 A second toilet allows for a person with a long
bathroom routine to more easily live with others.
 Flexible living areas with capacity to combine
internal and external areas may better support
gatherings where multiple people are using
wheeled mobility devices. [Assistive products]

Real life opportunities: Two universally-designed three
bedroom apartments in the Hunter Housing Project
accommodate a person living with significant disability,
along with their families.
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 Brief Development
Personalisation
The capacity to put one’s own “stamp” on a dwelling supports a sense of being at home or of ‘ownership’.
Consider:
•

Selection of feature wall colouring or light fittings by the occupant

•

Picture rails or pre-provided hooks in strategic positions that readily allow for hanging by the occupant
(avoiding possible property damage)

 Deeper window reveals that allow for placement and display of personal items
 Garden beds in private outdoor areas.

Capacity to make one’s own mark: A tenant in the Abbotsford Housing Project has added his personal touch to the apartment,
covering walls with art.
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 Amenity

Outlook • Connection with external environment • Environmental comfort • Sufficient storage

We need our circadian rhythms… to be in sync with our local environments, our
place on the planet. Light is the primary mechanism for this synchronisation.1


 Brief Development
Increased Sensitivity
•

Various health issues may lead to increased sensitivity to stimuli in the surrounding built environment –
hence greater consideration of environmental conditions is needed e.g. heating and cooling, capacity to
control natural and artificial light sources and controlled acoustics.

•

Some people with Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) or Spinal Chord Injury (SCI) may experience difficulty in
regulating their body temperature ("thermoregulation") in response to the environment. As a consequence –
a higher level of temperature control is needed, to support health and safety. [Physical experience]

 Brief Development
Outdoor Connection
•

There is an increased need to provide quality outlook and connection with the outdoors in spaces where
more time may be spent, to support the physical and mental wellbeing of occupants.

•

Possible extended routines may require a person to spend more time than standard in a bedroom or
bathroom. Possible time needed to recover from illness or to rest due to a disability may require a person to
spend more time in the bedroom. [Possible Increased time at home] [Extended routines]

 Brief Development
Sufficient Storage
•

A variety of possible mobility aids and assistive
devices may need to be accommodated.
[Assistive products]

•

Various personal and hygiene supplies may be
delivered in bulk, increasing storage requirements.

•

Well-integrated and sufficiently sized storage is key
in reducing visual clutter and allowing for a homelike
environment.

Well-connected with the external environment: Sunlit interior
spaces, with views to activated space (common area
accessway) and deciduous landscaping, TAC apartments,
Abbotsford Housing Project.

1. Why Light Matters: Designing with Circadian Health in Mind, Ed
Clark and Marty Brennan, https://www.metropolismag.com
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Cost-efficient

Cost-efficient specification • Cost-efficient customisation • Cost efficient maintenance
Smart investment

For high-quality accessible design to become mainstream – it needs to be affordable.

 Brief Development
Cost-efficient Specification
•

Many mainstream materials and products available today are designed for ease of use. Such products can
greatly assist people with various impairments e.g. dishwasher drawers that can be used while seated and
without bending, or push-button controls, which do not require twisting. [Dexterity].

•

Products especially designed for people with disability (labelled “DDA-compliant”) will generally incur a
higher cost, due to this being a specialist market.

•

Specification of mainstream materials and products, use of standard dimensions, modular design and
proprietary products (rather than custom-made joinery) - wherever possible - can help to reduce capital costs.

•

Unless specifically required to meet minimum mandatory design requirements, dwellings may include secondary
spaces that are not accessible, e.g. secondary bedrooms or secondary bathrooms. Smaller spaces cost less to
include, while at the same time, enhance options for a person with disability to live with someone without disability.

 Brief Development
Cost-efficient Customisations
•

Homes that are not universally-designed can be very expensive to make accessible, particularly where
structural works are needed. Building modifications may include widening of doors, relocation of walls
to increase room sizes or remodeling of the bathroom to allow level entry into the shower. Permanent
modifications will generally require professional input, also incurring considerable cost. Providing a base
level of universal design throughout a new dwelling will greatly reduce the potential scope and future cost of
customisations needed to suit individual needs.

•

Small-scale customisations may still be required in a universally designed home to suit the more detailed
needs of an individual. In some cases, a slight adjustment will make all the difference in whether a task can
be carried out independently or not e.g. a bathroom basin lowered below standard height will allow use by a
person of smaller stature, using the basin in a seated position.

•

Where a dwelling is built and the specific occupant is not yet known – allowing for individual customisations
to key home features will reduce the potential scale and cost of modifications needed upfront upon move-in.
Capital can also be saved by installing base infrastructure of a service/feature only, with full install only if this
is required by an occupant.

•

Physical and cognitive abilities can also change over time. Small-scale adjustability within the dwelling helps to
ensure a person can remain in the dwelling over the long-term e.g. a person with a degenerative condition may
lose strength in the arms over time. Providing a portion of overhead kitchen storage that can be lowered (either
semi-permanently or on a frequent basis) will support them in continuing to reach contents independently.

 Consider the legibility of customisable features to ensure features are not overlooked in future (i.e. wasting the initial
investment). (Drawings may not always be provided or available to communicate this information to future occupants,
their occupational therapists, tradespeople or future property owners.)
 Physical instructions of customisable features provided by the designer to the property owner as part of a handover
pack can help to ensure this information is not lost, and that the investment of inbuilt customisability is drawn on.
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TOP: Universally-designed Accessible Bathroom / Ensuite,
Hunter Housing Project.
LEFT: Wall-mounted height adjustable brackets allow costeffective customisation of the basin and vanity height, to suit
occupant needs.

 Brief Development
Cost-efficient Maintenance

34

•

Consider selection of energy efficient and low water use appliances to minimising ongoing
running costs for the occupant.

•

Durable and maintenance-free design will support ease of use for people especially with
physical impairments.

•

Specifying durable and maintenance-free materials will also help to maintain property value
and minimise upkeep costs.
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 Brief Development
Smart Investment
•

A new dwelling can be considered a “smart investment” if it has broad appeal on the open market.

•

Inclusion of mainstream features will help accessible homes achieve broad appeal e.g. generous showers with walk-in
access, user-friendly appliances, natural materials and finishes.

ABOVE: An AS1428.4 (2009) compliant bathroom is compared to a universallydesigned bathroom, which has a more mainstream colour palette. (Excerpt from
Summer Foundation, TAC and MSM’s joint discussion paper, “Accessible Housing for
People with significant disabilities…”, pg. 19. See Appendices for details.)
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